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“I didn’t know that it was so hard to die. […] Just when I am so completely 
penetrated with the feeling of being responsible for a task … Precisely now I’m 
coming to an end and everything is finished for me, yet I know that I must begin 
everything again from the beginning.”  
 




“Pure happiness is in the moment, but pain chased me from the present moment into 
waiting for a moment to come, when my pain will be relieved. If pain didn’t separate 
me from the present moment, pure happiness would be within me.  
… from this fact an imperceptible misfortune enters me: this languagethat I 
speakis in search of the future, it struggles against pain … which is the need in me 
to talk about happiness. Language never has pure happiness for its subject matter. 
Language has action for its subject matter, action whose goal is to recover lost 
happiness, but action cannot attain this goal by itself. If I were happy, I would no 
longer act.   
 […] Writing, thinking are never the opposite of work. To live without acting 
is unthinkable. In the same way, I can only represent myself as sleeping, I can only 
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Without Charlie,  had she not      could walk away, forget   Be done   But I can’t,       I want to destroy      because I love Charlie,      and I can’t destroy     because I love Charlie.   Honestly, a thousand times, I’ve killed them. A thousand times we three, dead. Charlie is the non‐local variable. She reached back through years to find me  in a supermarket in Nashville, to wake me up. She gave me the ability to forgive years before she was born,  forgive for two lovers. She ensured her birth.  She’s saving us.   (The distance between entangled bodies is not a factor with respect to the transfer of information. This distance conveys no time. Time is irrelevant, no matter distance.)   Charlie’s three now.   
Finally, at the end (of observation, of mining), I say there was something  from the future coding my flow,  assembling me before I was, before I am  capable of comprehending …    People’s lives entangle; in these days of violations of inequality reality must be observed in order to exist. Sometimes, knowledge itself does not suffice. These days our lives lack a kind of clarity, our narratives, potent gravity.  One lover reconciled with his wife. Wouldn’t have known except we were writing to each other, and you shared the news with me. They disappeared forever. You & me, well, five more years                       Stl, MO 
                  September 2007 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Fuck me like I’m dead, closing her eyes,    But   he does it to remember, to    fetch, embrace a bit of life  thinks instead of snapped twigs or   gunshot echoes in through        window, he  holds on, asks asleep, passed out,  








   And now I am saying three nights ago, she in sleep coos satisfyingly  about an egg,  an enormous Easter Egg glowing  on hillock, illuminating   Roused from sleep as I was, eager  to return to quietus, I neglected to wonder   “contents”   I am saying, fire. I am saying she and the fire beneath magnetism  edging to fate, prowling    There is no fire without her.  There is no she without fire.   (I am saying everything and you cannot hear me.   I am saying you are not possible, you don’t exist     without her, without me)   
x     Two years into Shenandoah, she   that summer takes a lover, takes my friend, she      shoves  out of the house         A new year    brings me back  w/no questions, nothing     ill. While away  I wrote to her, a day          supermarket          A young mother w/child       Me standing w/freezer door       open, me with the welling   The effort to bring you   to our world     nourished our final hours, the       path to Shenandoah so many   undertaking years   We are watching 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burn   I am saying we’re watching    
x    Light swells its ribs,    will yowl what joy what sorrow, already whispers from its lungs  Why deny, it is beautiful,    like the surface of the sun if I can imagine     nuclear  Beautiful,   I am saying they are tied, catastrophe,  forward momentum, progress  I am thinking laws in the wake of crashing        (your law, ours)   Shadows squat   ‘neath hedges wearing    caps of flame   The hedges are screaming     I know they imagine   pulling the ground up ‘round their thighs   and leaping, they so want   to scamper away  We take the necessary steps back. No one is running. We are watching it burn.   I am saying, Embers lift and fill             There is a face there,  but it is not a man’s face   It’s ours,  a crater I can neither trace to origin, that is, impact,  nor substantiate without pure crime        This will follow us forever.       The way we followed one another 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But also the sheer  no turning back    The way our genes go, our blood crawls to the future   
x       She imagines the crime’s no crime,  I’m telling her     madness is an inability to communicate, but she’s   not listening,   I see reflected in those eyes the furnace she   … the things we want      Back on Louise Avenue between Obie’s and the Exit/In,    our flat downtown,  … one of the windows’ shadows  shudders for me, nearly away from the wall, hinting     what might be unseen,  and unseen behind us, through the windows,      dumpster on fire   It’s the flame     wrinkles light,  the heat trellis      I say what the box said, and we turn to see it burn   The homeless guy’s nowhere anymore   Authorities, local vendors   cast their attention,  black and grey smoke casts   Combustion completes her face. My ache for her ear is a wound,  I’m saying,  Here’s the ink,   like her butterfly,    her cocoon’s incendiary, is taking  so much with it  …  She imagines there’s no crime, she must know how necessary   If Shenandoah was mine, if it really happened  this too is mine,  this too   the beams will give, eaves,  the chimney  will topple over, bricks will scatter 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I am saying, This will follow  And she is not listeninga moment  she’s different,           I possessed and it’s gone          I’ve nothing and it’s here       real, verifiable          What she must   
x    Tonight, we’re watching through heat  pumpkin‐skeletal tremors minutely   crack open   there is a bloom,  we are  watching emerge  Who throws its bits against the lunar ray,  who spits its own, new sky  all the light   it will ever need  I am asking  and I know   We both know, this is why we’re watching 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II.   (I am saying you cannot hear me, I am saying to myself some betrayal, I am saying  I am saying   )   What she must,  what she will not say    Half our lives on the path, half our existing selves bent inward, inside    legs kicked us, our halves              Shenandoah didn’t pull us apart    But how to live under a spellreach a destination only to     disallow …     The alternative dispels    (The world we have given you is made again by your reception. What you have given back   eclipses sparks, puts them …   where the dead me would like a future      but hasn’t.       Where the walking me     receives a gift after the fact      of my life, and love,  no longer in sight of fire,       aware what can be seized     is illusion)    
x 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…  But in this one, we’re underwater,  snorkels, fins,  a red two‐piece  hovers below me    Imaginary blinds tilt    above us,   wrinkle    light & depth,  schools   in yellow & black, green hair,   pumpkinesque bulbs,  like clumps of crayon, antennae up off the reef where you are combing  Pecking your fingers …  If I’m looking for anything   to connect what’s missing … midst a disconnection of beaches, getaways   but also to lose   knowing you will too   and now a current     wants us, our muscles, our   lungs, I worry watching … as to how long the drink   holding our breaths   I had suddenly found what I was looking for when    you did too,  giddy it seemed   you, behind the mask, waving      a tiny container    
x 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Words are rungs, he said there,    chewing a toothpick, lightly kicking      a patty cracking in the grass.    He held “a letter from his sweetheart”      and seemed to weigh something else     inside his jacket.   I heard him say individual “wrings” and imagined every word    squeezing something from him.    She’slooking out now,    never offering text but flinching again and again such that    I thought a quarrel might erupt      Would he reveal his hand     Would I     Perhaps there was thunder    in his eyes,  between his legs    there’s a useless stalk     we never spoke    of such inadequacies, my salary in knowledge arrived from under  her skirt, like a diary  












Father’s Day   Never have I imagined such a turtle    The slow shrinking stretches   thin in search of a drink   The head‐mouth achingly    puckers anticipating straw,    a sip   It is almost too much   for a neck. From the sides of the shell,  his arms tremble  ‘neath the weight    of a card 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Blaine Avenue, Autumn Aught Nine   I.   Rumors of frost  sun not for days, a wet   week so much work to do,  and when  in joy, in saintly pose   Soon the flowers will die, very soon    the courtyard will vanish   Life ‘neath leaves, ‘neath weeds once lively,    ‘neath fertilities of feces,  stones, bricks,   remnants of marble liberated here    from a trash heap, iron grating ‘neath which  a score of birds pulled  from fountain,  not at once but hours, days   (two survive, tho one screws ‘round    with a bad wing)  An ornament, a cow skull, a base of busted pedestal 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II.    There should be two of me, one to tend    the living, to mulch waste, to trim  to clip to nurture; and another   The dead me needs dictation, it is only through    strict care that he has a voice at all  Need I flush life out of  no pen, out from    typing,  Should I listen to the fountain, should I      refrain from something like natural order   and water the plants  Neglect, summer‐past,    yet another me for Nashville,    for an ailing Father,   he was losing for a while,      for a while no one was writing 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III.    Let us say the courtyard  has a double line,    one to the cigarette,  to nature, and one  to necessity, ordure   and doubled in each line,    not halved,   mending, the care of a fence,      wires, perennials, vines;  coating, garage siding, doors, the shell is camouflaging;   scouring, a trashcan wherein fowl have turned gray tar    How much is too much? Say you’re  with a poem, say a speaker   is at stake,  say  your dog will not stop pacing  and anyway your neurons  they’ve mapped a break  for nicotine in ways  like trenches,  embankments,  ramparts … 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Light Harvesting   Had an idea stemming, something read a month or so back but  entering the mind now thinking  back a bit further,  the end of July:    Long day driving hours home Charlie begins to anticipate  her mother  when batteries give out, blanking her screen   […]    I.  I’m pulling up  in front of the house  on Blaine Avenue;   Pulling to the curb, parallel parking,  looking back for gnarls  long since ‘rupted ‘tween  sidewalk and road;  fat black oak spurrled ago  busted concrete (repaired curb  spared tree)   the bottom  appears to have poured over  like a belly   enough to exact damage if not mindful  (An idea decoheres)   Seeing my daughter  in the car seat,  surrounded by furry “friends,”  she’s  increasingly yet minutely, wildly  volatile ‘neath her seatbelt  No danger of brushing tree,  roll back a bit more   and in the 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blur back to windshield I catch a glimpse of the ex  on the sidewalk,  moving close to the  window so that her face  burns citric  putting  the vehicle in park;  killing the engine   her face is there,  and when the eyes blink  out the windshield, they close for a moment,  she’s still there saying, behind the lids,  something she  will not  have said    II.    A week later, she can’t   swiftly tell it. Know  what she has to say, why   she insisted on having lunch  Fill in her blanks.  She   inhales awfully,   twisting her face  toward a spoon 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Charlie G.   If a woman lived with me,    I’d repair a sink, a shower   I’d wash my feet every day (I might bathe every day)  I would empty the dishwasher I would do more laundry  I would cook more  I would give a shit about the backyard, the basement,   the crow’s nest   
x   The girl who lives with me   half her life  … she prefers the tub. Between  the two of us    there aren’t many dishes.    In the kitchen, we’re easy to please.  Now that she uses the toilet    there isn’t much laundry.   Neither of us frequent above or below.    She has a fear of insects. I like  to see the plants go wild. 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General Economics   To seize is perhaps too much to say  You might say the tiger, it’s clenching   the throat of a gaur   They will eat,     but say nothing of stalking a drift into a canyon only to rise  with their hunger,  her kindle   She’s not     capable of thinking babies   her  genes   One with the pulse around them, one momentum carries forward   Another in space draws out    








































when I walked in through the door       This comes through    a mechanic’s stories, once  an oil rigger, once a young man, a family man    buys into an auto dealership,  migrates     to Tennessee, stories     steep in what is good 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 Polio, I hear my mother say tho       he was struck in childhood, this   relayed to me years after the dealership dissolved, a      short time after his partner suicided, a day I was there        in the lobby of his auto‐shop moving  stuff home. For some reason     he tells me the unbelievable surprise      runnin’ long when suddenly one leg       spaghettis under, one      side struckIt would keep him out of the draft        Something now,   
I didn’t bring my troubles home    Hodgkin’s Lymphoma,   Her voice again, but not  in the seventies,  in the seventies I recall       calling him on the telephone,  
Say goodnight, I remember   a wooden telephone station bolted to the wall I’m      sitting on the counter or high up  on a chair to reach it or my mother has me in the kitchen of the house on Bellevue Road     …  I can see into the living room, into       the darkening chute of stairs     up. I can see down a few steps too, the fat RCA’s down there …   I know    he told me about a needle going into his big toe        It impressed a boy my age    I hear mom years later, not in my head, she’s driving    us away from the hospital      I knew, she’s telling me, telling me  about the seventies, I can’t  
explain but 




x   Everything they wanted. He’d beaten cancer. The eighties  were very good …  Then everything was gone. Most     everything. They persevered with plans to  build a new home. Mine too, for     three years & I was graduating high school,  soon left for college   almost twenty years ago. What I didn’t know   until my divorce was Dad had walked out  on mom, sis and me  sounds like a month or so  before he returned,   She didn’t ask, and he   didn’t say      (This detail over money    a small sum my mother had stashed years since  
Take it, take my granddaughter, leave the country)  She also said, He sleeps in his chair, he  
won’t talk, he cries, she says   photos of the ex   get turned ‘round     I        don’t want any of this,  but it is mine, my divorce did something to him  His heart after that. A call I made one Christmas   in a hotel bed listening all night   to his catching breath, ‘fore that      Prostate, radio‐active pellets   So,     Pace Maker, I hear myself saying You’re a cyborg, Dad 
    I recall him falling a lot these months      I get ER reports   





Diabetes, Anemia contributed to why       he was falling, why     the gibberish,   It was fever       said No, look  
      for something else      Chemo. My father’s left side withers,      a viral phantom from his childhood       phasing in to close a circle      He can longer get up or walk unassisted. I hear   of good days & bad, I think he may have dressed himself a coupla times, I know his demands are onerous, he believes  we’re against him  When I have been able       I have gone home, assisting in ways   I had not imagined.    Mom tells me he woke her last night      calling for his mother,   And I hear him speaking up again,    despite the tiny volume   in my head,   I hear him, he’s     talking again   about the dealership   
I couldn’t let on  a particular note here    gradually imperceptible ‘cept in sumHome 
    is where I could get away …  I say I understand. I say that was a long time ago. I am  squishing the guilt   of wanting anything from him 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II.   Mom says he wants to die at home. (She   can no longer adequately provide …     He will not talk   about dying.   All my urging like an invite,  I want to say 
There’s no more work to do, I want him     to understand …  But he’s never going home, this trouble can only hang on him, and    in order to quietly drift     he shells   And my knowing nauseates me, my saying  such a lie   He has talked a lot actually   I understand how useless, talk   Suddenly makes sense, if life is cruel      there are no more lessons.  Silence divides real from what is not  but it does not quickly dissolve unreal  before my eyes   So I do not look away,  so he sleeps     and quickly, so it blinds me   to see him,   so hospice‐white confuses     my mind with light   and censure, … I am not seeing him at all,     Is this      how my girl      will see me                      Nashville, TN 


































































Roxy’s   I’d forgotten what it was like,  holding a woman’s hand   when she’s no longer holding    she dips in her purse for passes Someone had tipped her with passes   …  And she asked me  I get our drinks, we size up   stages   She signals a spot,  
little competition, she says   I see the guy,  older than me, a stage later in life but I do see him   perched,     the look in his eyes when this   brunette opens her legs …   I know something  I’m curious what she knows,  my bartender, I’m watching her can’t stop watching her watch …  Inside her purse is a purple bag from which she’s pulling singles, she’s   sharing her money with me I say I have money and she   This used to be yours  The brunette’s adjusting her drawers  when she makes us, makes piles of singles & tootles the beat where we sit, where we are now   leaning out of our chairs not touching the money but she’s sliding our bottles,  propping her heels, propping skin, surface & contents  Iron churns thousands of miles below us Birds can see magnetism, wild canaries,  nightingales, black birds    navigate by it  But I can’t see what I’m looking at 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on the way to need, the way to some  migration  Between us, the brunette rests her ass  on the edge, winds underwear    up her legs  Fingers, after diving & strolling,  find our hands  one each  on the brunette spreading  I’m no longer watching my bartender  I see her hand on the brunette’s cheek,  mine on the other   It feels like a crime, I hear the sun  pines for night  … I know I don’t wish to see this place   in broad day,  I know there are traces  of the brunette’s fluids …  What  the young woman  beside me, who always brings my drinks,   is bringing 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Erin’s Poem   The origin of relation isn’t speech,  or silence punctuating it,    scoring compositionit’s exposure     to death, and no longer   mine, but yours     a presence unbearably absent,  eternally gone if mourning fails  to uncover a corpse  this is the place for cadavers  The living experience  of “place”  if by event      a licit ear offers,        verse tenders,    and not the likely acts   of would‐be despicables …       then we will have survived  and the uncanny vapor    of inevitable defusing      unites we who will not, we       who haven’t the bodies to drop,        whose bodies are here, shrugging   Inability to  relate relates a flicker as unknown as what we bear  when we meet ourselves  in solitary places  …  We do not go alone 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Notes   
You CheatedDunaway Books, 3111 Grand Boulevard, St. Louis, MO.  
 
Fossil at St. Louis Science CenterSpring 2009. “Sue” is the largest & most complete  T‐Rex around. I believe the dinosaur was on loan from the Field Museum in Chicago when Charlie & I saw it at the Science Center. We dodged the rain, but it fell hard  on the car before we pulled away.   
ShenandoahThe word "Shenandoah" has no firm etymological origin. Research yields war, heroes & kings, legacies, geography …  A history older than the Union. But the romantic version offers “daughter born of the stars." I like that.    The ex and I were in the habit of naming our homes, usually by street name.  There was one in Knoxville I forget (do Iwas it “Cambridge Arms”) …  In Owego, it was "Owego"(an exception: we lived on Main St. in NY) goin' back to Owego  always meant "going home". (We commuted to Binghamton.)  In TN there was “Vineridge”. Then Louise Avenue, or "Louise". Then “McChesney”. The house in which I was married, in fact the first home  I knew in St. Louis was on Shenandoah Avenue; the same home into which  the ex and I brought our daughter, Charlotte Greer    …  These days she has two homes, the girl: Parkland and Blaine.  That's what we call them.   
The MoveAlphonso Mance, Jennifer Oster & Dannyboy, Dru Drolsum,  Marcus Brown & my sister, Toni: They helped save my life. January 2008.  
 
Father’s DaySt. Thomas Hospital, 4220 Harding Road, Nashville, TN. June 2009.   
Integration CityI am indebted to Elizabeth Bishop for her poem “Night City.”   
A Monster’s StorySpring or Summer 2007, before the catastrophe.  She’s fresh & clean in her pajamas. Her short hair’s still wet, I remember how it took its time  growing. She in her mother’s arms.  She has a story to tell us, wants to tell us both,  her mom affirms.  Not yet three …      I have been sleeping.  
 
Woodlawn660 Thompson Lane, Nashville, TN. February 11, 2010. Charlie was five.   
Pawning634 West Hill Avenue, Knoxville, TN. December 1994. 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